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Quick File Renamer is a handy, yet powerful tool
that supports batch renaming. The application
renames files and folders in a single operation. It
supports various scenarios, such as renaming
multiple files, renaming files and folders, renaming
files and folders in different subfolders, renaming
files and folders with complicated extensions,
renaming files and folders with different types of
extensions, renaming files and folders with very
similar names, renaming files and folders in a
different folder. It can also be used to rename files
and folders in both the same and different file
systems. It supports drag-and-drop to import the
files and folders into the application and batch
renaming with the help of batch selection, preview,
sorting, extension filter, type filter, modifier,
extension filter, modifier, date filter, name filter,
sort, priority. You may set the number of files and
folders for which to rename. You may sort the files
by extension, date modified, size, names and file
modification date. Features: Renaming multiple
files, folders, or both Support various renaming
scenarios Create profiles with complicated renaming
rules Drag-and-drop files into the application Batch



renaming using drag-and-drop Rename files and
folders in different subfolders Rename files and
folders with complicated extensions Rename files
and folders with very similar names Rename files
and folders with different extensions Rename files
and folders in a different folder The application can
be used to rename files and folders in both the same
and different file systems Rename files and folders
in the My Computer folder Create profiles with very
specific types of files Add a modifier to your file or
folder Extension filter - you can add a suffix or prefix
to a file's or folder's name Modifier - you can add a
date to a file's or folder's name Rename files and
folders with very similar names Sorting of files and
folders by extension, date modified, size, names and
file modification date Duplicates can be renamed by
adding a number or changing a part of the existing
name Renaming of files and folders in the My
Computer folder Support for '$' characters Option to
show only the files that are valid in the system
Support for files that contain blank spaces Support
for files that contain a '\0' Support for files that
contain a '\0' Support for files that contain '$'
Support for files that contain
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Keymacro is a keyboard macro recorder. It records
keyboard keys and mouse clicks so that you can
playback the recorded keys and clicks with the
playback settings in any software. You can reuse
recorded keyboard or mouse commands in any
software. Keymacro has a simple UI, it records
keyboard commands as regular text (no need to
make special formats or use other formats) and
plays back the recorded keyboard commands with
standard Windows and Mac GUI. When you finish
your work on your video game project, it's often a
good idea to compress the files down to size. You
can use an easy-to-use video editor to create the
best version of your video game project. LumaForge
Professional is an easy to use professional video
editor for Windows that allows you to perform a
variety of video editing tasks. LumaForge
Professional includes basic video editing features for
users who are comfortable with the basic tasks of
video editing. LumaForge Professional comes with
all the tools you need to perform many of the basic
video editing tasks. LumaForge Professional allows
you to easily export your video files into popular
media formats. Export videos to video formats



Capture from analog video cameras
(AVI/DivX/Xvid/Mpeg2/Mpeg4/Vob/AVS/ASF/AVCHD
/DV/MTS/M2TS/SWF/FLV/MOV/MP4/Flv to
mpeg2/3/4/avchd/swf/mov/mp4/flv/wmv/avi/divx/xvid
/h264/mp3/etc) Capture from digital video cameras
(AVCHD/DV/MTS/M2TS/H264/MP4/FLV/WMV/AVI/
MPG/MPG/MPEG/MPEG/H264/MPEG/AVI/DIVX/XVI
D/MPEG2/XVID/3GP/AVS/AVCHD/ASF/AVI/MPG/MP
G/MPEG/DIVX/AVI/ASF/AVI/MPG/MPG/MPG/DIVX/A
VI/XVID/MPEG2/MPEG2/AVCHD/AVCHD/MPG/MPE
G/MPEG/DIVX/AVCHD/AVCHD/AVI/MPG/MPG/MPE
G/MPEG/DIV 2edc1e01e8
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Rename one or many files at the same time. Quick
File Renamer is an easy to use file renaming utility.
You can rename multiple files with this program,
even when they have the same names. Rename your
files just by typing the name of the file. Quick File
Renamer is a fast and easy-to-use file renaming
program, ideal for batch renaming of multiple files
at once. You can rename one or many files at the
same time, even if they have the same names. Just
type the name of the file, and renaming begins. All
renaming operations are performed in seconds.
Enjoy your ease of use and easy way to quickly
rename files. File renamer is used by everyone. If
you use it to rename your files you will see how easy
it is. Filtering helps you to search for and rename
files you want. The program is easy to use and has a
helpful Help file. Key Features: - Reraning many
files at once. - Renaming many files by one
keystroke (batch rename). - Renaming and filtering
files. - Renaming files in many folders. - Renaming
files and files recursively. - Renaming and modifying
files. - Opening many files at once. - Easy to use. -
Help file. - Case sensitive renaming. - Renaming files
from the command line. - Multi-threaded renaming



of multiple files. - Automatic sorting of files by name.
- Automatic sorting of files by date. - Automatic
sorting of files by size. - Automatically reconnecting
to newly added files. - Renaming files recursively. -
Renaming files on a network. - Batch renaming of all
music files in a folder. - Renaming all audio files in a
folder. - Renaming all text files in a folder. -
Renaming all image files in a folder. - Renaming all
media files in a folder. - Renaming all other files in a
folder. - Renaming all executables in a folder. -
Renaming all links to files in a folder. - Renaming all
shortcuts in a folder. - Renaming all index files in a
folder. - Renaming all multimedia files in a folder. -
Renaming all audio files in a folder. - Renaming all
text files
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Quick File Renamer is the file renaming software
you need to name your documents and other files
automatically. The easy-to-learn GUI with a
pleasant, user-friendly interface and the help library
of almost one hundred well-written tips will ensure
that you can master the software in no time. If you
need a file renaming tool for manual data entry,
check out Quick Information Editor. Related
Downloads Quick File Renamer file renaming
software. Quick File Renamer is easy to understand
when it comes to renaming multiple files at the same
time, whether you' re in a hurry and just want to
append numbers or prefer creating detailed profiles
with your own rules. Quick File Renamer is the file
renaming software you need to name your
documents and other files automatically. The easy-
to-learn GUI with a pleasant, user-friendly interface
and the help library of almost one hundred well-
written tips will ensure that you can master the
software in no time. If you need a file renaming tool
for manual data entry, check out Quick Information
Editor. Quick File Renamer file renaming software.
Quick File Renamer is easy to understand when it
comes to renaming multiple files at the same time,
whether you' re in a hurry and just want to append
numbers or prefer creating detailed profiles with
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Editor. Quick File Renamer file renaming software.
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your own rules. Quick File Renamer is the file
renaming software you need to name your
documents and other files automatically. The easy-
to-learn GUI with a pleasant, user-friendly interface
and the help library of almost one hundred well-
written tips will ensure that you can master the
software in no time.



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows
10 (32-bit & 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.6
GHz Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
9500M, Intel HD 4000 DirectX: Version 9.0
Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Disk:
2 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX
Compatible Recommended: OS: Windows 7,
Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (32-bit & 64-
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